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MISCEGENATION: BROAD FARCE OR POLITICAL DIRTY TRICK? 
"Ir any Caet. is well established in history, it is that the 

miscegenetic or mixed races are mu<"-h superior~ mentaUy, 
physically, and morally. to t}:tose pure or unmix<'d!' Such 
was t.he startling dO<:trine announeed in a pamphlet. pub
lished in early J864 entitled .l1i8Gegouatiou: Th~; TJ1eory 
of the 8leuding oj th~ Race8, Applied to tJu A ·me>ican 
White Mmt and Negro. On~ of the few pamphlets ))ub
lished during the Civil War which dealt 'vith long-range 
solutions rather tha1l immediate and eensational rnilitary 
or political headlines, Misceg<mation argued that the. solu
tion to America's race problem, now that the black man 
lGok~d fo1·ward to a future of freedom, Jay in inter
marriage. By blending the races into a bronw middl0 
gJ·ound or color, there 
would no longer be 
cause for race preju
dice in America. 

this publication, intermarriage bctwec.n whites and blacks 
wa~ ca11ed uamalgamation." 

Although the pamphlet's authOl'Ship was a wcll·kcpt 
~ecret. at the time. the authors wet·e p-roperly identified 
at least. as early as the 1880's. A weJI .. researched na·ticle 
by Sidney Kap.lan in the JOat·naL of Negt·o Hi8lf1r-y in 
July, 1!)119, "'The Miscegenation Issuo in the Election of 
1864," told the full story of the pamphlet's authot·ship 
and of the eontJ'OVCl".Sy which t'o!lowcd its publication. In 
1958, a solidly documented little book appeared which 
shou)d have laid to t·est for good any or the mysteries 
surrounding .lfi$ctQtniCltiou. However, the nuthor, J. M. 
Bloch of Qu""n'$ College, chose as the title for his book, 

Misccgctwtion, Aftr/(L.. 
leulwti<m, and Mr. 

Recently, a rare
book catalogue offered 
a copy ot flU•ccq.,.ar 
tion at a price ten to 
twenty times higher 
than that customary 
for CiviJ War pant-

I 
~US0EGE~ATION: 

1..-iJJcoln's Dog. Instead 
of arousing curiosity, 
Professor Bloch'$ biz
arre title probnbly 
doomed the book to 
obscurity. 14Melaleuk
ation •J was another 
word coined by Croly 
and \Vakeman in the 
pamphlet, and it did 
not, thank goodness, 
survive. as a perma· 
nent addition to the 

phlets. It is not the 
fame of the pamphlet's 
authors that accounts 
for its extraordinary 
''aluc: The pamphlet 
was published anony
mously, but the iden
tity of the authors, 
David G. Croly and 
George Wakeman (two 
employees of the Dem-
ocratic newspaper, the 
New York IV<>rld),has 
been known to histor
ians and book collect
ors for many years. 
Croly did have a fam-
ous son, Herbert Cro-
1y_, whose book, Tlte 
Promise oj Anun'"i<:an 
Ute, was a sort ot 
manual for Progres
sivism as Theodore 
Roosevelt conceived it. 
Howtwea·, it is the sub· 
ject of t\!lscegenation 
that makes it import
ant. According to the 
rei:tnt catalogue tis~ 
ing, the pamphlet 
was "the first work ad-
vocating this solution 
to the race problem"; 
it is thcreCore "scarce, 
topical and atypical 
to-r its time." The Cata-
logue might have 
stated further that 
Mi8cegcnation added a 
new word to the E·n .. 
glish languagej until 
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FIC\JRE 1. Ont~ owner of the 1.-inc;oln Uhrory nnd Museum's C'O py o£ 
Croly nnd \~'akeman's a nouymous pamphlet idcntific(l the author (in 
peueiJ on the cover ) ns llinton H elllCr, The &Jrice inrlicniC's thnt the 
pam1lhlet w"s nl C<IIlt for bro:.d pOJ)Uiar cin:ul:.tion. 

language. Its presence 
in the tiUe of Bloch's 
book baffles the rend
er, and the obscure 
reference to uMr. 'Lin
coln's dog" (derived 
from Bloch's sketchy 
analysis of a $Carce 
political cartoon) 
seems to suggest a 
trivial subject and not 
a piece of serious 
scholarship. Professor 
Kaplan's article may 
have been doomed to 
obscurity by the fact 
that it was published 
in the Jo"rnal of Nc· 
oro Hist<n-u before- in· 
terest in black history 
had caused a large 
number of readers to 
chC'Ck the articles in 
that fine journal regu
larly. 

Bloch's and Kaplan's 
efforts shou ld have 
ended speculation, but 
they eluded many 
readers, including the 
rare-book dealer who 
most recently listed 
Croly's pamphlet. 
That dealer was thus 
the victim of a hoax1 

for Mi41c~gemrt~n can 
be charaetetited as the 
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first work to recommend such a solution to the race 
problem only in an cxld sense. C•·oly and Wakeman did 
not seriously recommend miscegenation; they published 
the pamphlet as a joke and as an attempt to suggest that 
such would be the logical outcome of the policies of 
Abraham Lincoln and his Republican party. It was a 
pamphlet written to sound as though n wild·eyed aboli
tionist had written it. Miscegenat.itm was, therefore, only 
one attempt in a Jong line of attempts by Democr:lts to 
intp1y Lhat the Jogieal outcome of opposition to sh\\'Cry's 
e);pansion would be intcrmaninge (the ntost famous of 
these attempts, of coui'Se. taking place in the Lineoln
Oouglas debates in 1858). 

Few abolitionists, probably no Republican politicians, 
and certninly no Democrats were recommending mis
cegenation to the Amel'ican people in J864. To know only 
that the author wa,s connected with t-he rernoeratic 
newspaper, the New York World, should havf! been 
enough to reveal that the pamphlet was a hoax. Never8 

theless. and despite the elrorts of Bloch, Kai>Ian, and 
others who have benefited from their detective work 
(George Fredrickson in The 8/acJ..· lma{Jc ill the White 
Mind and F'onest Wood in Black Scare: The Racist 
Resvonu to Emancipation), considerable confusion still 
surrounds the pamphlet Mi.scc{ltnation. 

The major question is not whether the pamphlet was 
sincere in its recomn1endntion or not. but whether it was 
a lighUy.int.ended parody or n mo1·e sinister attempt to 
cause the Republicans and abolitionists political misery. 
Professor Bloch concludes that the pamphle~ was, by and 
large, a joke, but one at which "no one laughed." Mi88 

cegc,wJ,io,t was, as Bloch says. ugr;-a'\'Ciy interpreted, 
gravely defended, g•·avQJy reruted.H Friends and enemies 
of the Republicans '''ere simply gulled, and their serious 
and often impassioned answers to the p~mphlet $howe<! 
them to be fools. Blc><h further suppo1-ts his case by 
arguing that the pamphlet was a joke on ra.cists as well 
as extreme abolitionists. Since it did not hnve one dearly 
defined enemy but rather aimed its barbs at extremists 
of all kinds, it seems, Bloch argues, not to be a piece 
or party chicanery. This is the way Bloch puts it: 
.. . Croly and Wakeman, in their travesty on the 
beliefs of the small group of pro·Negro extremists, 
paradoxieall)' held up to •·idicule the similar but 
widely accepted •'reasoning" of the believers in Negro 
anatom!cal and physiologieal inferiority. (English 
anatomist Thomas Henry] Huxley alone 1·ecognized t.he 
~eemingly obvious: that the "aberrations from scien
tific fa.et" exemplified by a work as 1'hopelessly absurd" 
as Mi8ccg(m«tio'll simply confirmed Hthe preposterous 
ignorance, exaggeration. and misstatement" in which 
the opposite faction indulged .... The serious ~'scicn· 
tific" exponents o! Negro inferiority could no longer 
distinguish between truth and nonsense, scientific 
argument and flagrant travesty .... S.ome beliefs a.re 
too widely held, juJ;t as some races are too grotesque, 
to be caricatured. 

Like some abolitionists then, systeml\tie advocates of 
Negro inferiority took the pamphlet seriously; but 
Croly and Wakeman meant to gull them all. 

On the whole, Bloch is probably right, but his argu. 
ment wouJd benefit from three 1·efinements. First, t.he 
pamphlet contains enou,:;h political themes and tactics 
in it to be worthy o! mention. Second, the true indicators 
of the Jp rcical nature of the pamphlet are allu~ions other 
than the ones made to nineteenth.century science. It is 
impossible to tell whether Cro]y recogniud the s-pecious
ness of "seientific" racism. Third, the evidence that the 
pamphlet also jabbed at pseudo-scientific theories of 
l'ace i.s purely circumstantial and is based largely on 
hindsi~ht.. Croly may have intcmded the scientific allusions 
as additions to the pamphlet's air of serious intent rather 
than as paradox-ical jabs at pseudo.scientific racism. 

I. Pomical ldeology 
Bloch argues that the pamphlet appeo1·ed in the winte< 

of 1864 (that is, in Janua<y) because Croly knew that 
this was a time when the press would give it maximum 
play for want. of any other ne'\'S to report. \\1int.er always 
brought n lull in war news as the generals rested in 
winte.r quarters or geared up for spring campaigns. The 
autumn elections of 1863 were ove1· and those of 1804 

were a long way off. U the authors had had serious 
poJitical mischief for Lincoln and the Republicans in 
mind, B1oeh implies, they would have published it nearer 
election times. 

lt would be a mistake, however, to ignore the degree 
to which the outlook of the pamphlet was determined by 
the perspectives of northern Democn1tic ideology and 
particularly by the pcnpectives of New York City 
Democrats. One striking theme in Miscegvuation is its 
a.ttempt to outra~e Irish jmmigrants. a traditional bas· 
tion of Democl'atJc voting. The Irish were characterized 
by Croly (himself on Irish immigrant) and Wakeman 
us "the lowest people., .. . in the scale of civilization in 
Europe." Section IX of the pamphlet was devoted en
tirely to the subject. of the uPresent and Future of the 
Irish and the Negro." There the authors argued that 
uNotwithstanding the apparent ant.agonisnt which exists 
between the Irish and negroes on this continent, there 
are the strongest J'easons !or believing that the first 
movement toward$ a melaleuketic union [race-mix-ing] 
wHI take place between these two races." Such a remark 
depended for its rough humor, of course, on the fresh 
memory of the New York City dra.ft riots of July, 1863. 
when antagonisms between blacks and Irish working men 
hu.d erupted into open v iolence. Miscegenatitnt referred to 
t.he riots as "an expirins: spasm of ... prejudice" which 
••bad only the effect of increasing the public sentiment. of 
resptet and regard for negroes." Croly and \Vakeman 
suggested that the Irish, who were 4•coarse·grained, 
revengeful, uninte11ectual, with ve-ry fev.· of tfie finer 
instincts of humanity,u would be uplifted by unions with 
the blacks unions which the pamphlet insinuated were 
alr~ady taking plaee. Finally, the pamphlet indulged in 
racial stereotyping Cor the Irish that was highly reminis
cent of the villains of some pro·Republican political car
toons (see Figure 2) : 

One of the evidences of degeneracy whieh has been 
pointed out in certain of the negro races has been the 
prognathous skull, the projecting mouth, the flat and 
open nostril. Yet this is a characteristic as true of 
certain portions o! the people of Ireland as o( the 
Guinea African. The lnhabiW.nts of Sligo and Mayo, 
portions of Ireland under peculiarly bad government, 
have developed these precise types of feature. The 
people have become thin·legged, potbellied. with mouth 
projected, head sloped, nostril distended ..•. 

In short, Misceger~atio>t did its best to show ~hat the 
abolitionist loved the black man but hated the white 
Irishman. 

The winter may have been a time of slumping avail· 
ability of news from the military ·front, but Americans, 
especially in the nineteenth century when elections were 
occurring at all times in one part of the country or 
another, rarely fniled to be interested in politics. And 
the coming presidential election was as much on the 
pamph.leteers' minds as it. was on the minds of others. 
Again. an entire section (XIX) was devoted to the sub· 
ject of uMiscegenation in the Presidential Contest." The 
authors stated explicitly that the ''question of miscegen· 
etlc reform should enter into the approaching presidential 
contest.'' The pamphlet was studded with references to 
SJ?ecific Republican policies, references aimed at identi
fying the party with scme of its more radical adherents 
and at implying thereby that Republican spon~rship of 
miscegenation was the next logical step. 

One [party] presses forward and the other must follow 
even to fight it. Yet the one the most advanced has 
not reached the ultim.a thule of its theories. Four 
years ago the Democrats, so·ealled, defended slavery, 
and the Republicans only dared to assert an opposi· 
tion to the extension of shwery. The Republican party 
to·day boldly demands that evecry black man in the 
land shall be free; that he shall stand side b:< side with 
the white soldier in the defense o£ liberty and law; that 
the plantations of the South shall be transferred to 
him from his rebel master\· that by the Government 
and people his senices sha I be recognized. . .. The 
Democratic party hardly dares to oppose all this, but 
attempts to divert discus.4)ion to senseless side issues, 
such as pence, froo speech1 and personal and con
$litutional rights. 

Misccgcna tion also carefully noted Lincoln's changing 
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HOW 1'0 t:SCA9t: TH£ DRA~ 

f'J'()lN cite U"col" Nott(mol Lif• l-'o-,n•d~:~-li4m 

FIGURE 2. lt is quile inlf)05Siblc to diiltiJ1guish caricohtre from re portoriol iUus trntion in n.Jneteenth-ce ntury illu.!trated 
new~papers~ a s fJarpl!r'• Wel'kly'• co~·t:rage of thf' Ne w York Cily dr-aft riot.s .shOW$. In f'a «:t, the ,.·orking.oelass riote~ in 
the Ulus lrMiont in tho upper-ldt and low<-r·right c()rncn are mor-e ,;rotersqudy cnrieatu.rcd than the one~ in the cartoon 
in the lower-le ft corne r. The feneurt-8 ull r ibut('d to the rioters ore J)reciscly th0$e or the nlonJce~· in the up~r·right eOr'D("r. 
II WIU f)robubly no aceidcnt th3t the ctu•tooniJSt eho5e n monkey 118 n r ep re:senrative of the pqpc ; l ri6h Catholic working
mf'n in New York City ""'ere ordy &Lighlly lc~s ("Xf' lidtly seen as nH)llk.cra. Do the pich•ret il tJ.«I~ilt thnt C\'Cn illus;trulione: 
were t~trielly propugu"da, that iiJus traloNI n f>ver re allr .saw the seen ee. they dese.rlbed 10 the news paper'& rePdert~-. or thiH 
(lre judiees were go in.cr~hu:d from the euhure that ~portertj; a ctually perceived rt>nlity in that dis torted fa...,hion? 
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views and programs. Of the ueolonization scheme of the 
President" which had "fallen stillborn fron1 his ~n." 
the authors noted: 

The President or the United States, fortunately for 
t.he eountr-~:. has made a g reat advance in the right 
direction. .ttis first thought in connection with the 
e.nfranehisen1ent of t.he slaves, was to send them from 
the country. He: discovered first, tbat this was physic~ 
ell~· impossible, and second that the latxu· alone which 
would be Jost to America a11d the world, would amount 
in vah1e to more than the debts of aJI the n$tions of 
the ear th. The .negt-o is 'tOOted on t.hifi continent; we 
cannot remove him; we must not hold him in bondage. 
The wisest eourse is to frive him his rights. and let 
him alone; and by the certain influence of ou1' institu· 
tions, he wHJ be<:ome a component element of the 
American Man. 
Croly and \Vakeman were northern Democrats, and 

they were careful to dhtinguish their position from that 
of being prowsouthern. Some of the pam]Jhlet's sharpest 
barbs were l"CServed for the slaveholder. The degree tQ 
whieh the pamphlet bordered on appeals to prurient in
terests is apparent in this explanation of the "marvelous 
success of the Southern people in statesmant;hip and 
wa r '' : 

The comments of the Northern press respecting the 
inferiority of the Southerners were t rue of the poor 
whites. • . . But these people a1·e kept apart, by 
their unwholesome prejudiees. from the negro. Beeaus.e 
they cannot mingle with him in the capacity of slave
holder, they shut themselves up jn their unnatu ral 
pride .... Their exclusiveness has b«n punished by 
their own physical inferiority. But it is otherwise with 
the SO·Called aristocratic claS!\e$ or the South. The 
most. intimate asso.ciation exists. But the instinct here 
becomes a passion, and is often shamef\11 and criminal. 

On this point we might quote many pro and anti
slavery authorities, but the extracts would scarcely 
be fit for general reading. It is a notorious tact. how
C\Ter, that, for three. generations back . t.he. wealthy, 
educated, governing class of the South have mingled 
their blood with the enslaved race. 'These illicit unions, 
though sanctioned neither by law nor by conscience, 
and which, therefore1 nrc degrading morally, have 
helped to strengthen tne vita lity nnd add to the mental 
fol"ee of the Southerner. 

This accusation was a stock response of RepublicanS 
l\ecused or leading the country to miscegenation. Croly 
and Wakeman made it a justification for confiscating 
plantations a,nd dividing them amonst former staves. The 
standard justification was that the blacks were the 
south's "only loyal population" to whom the land could be 
given. 

But the negroes have another elaim which is indiS· 
put3ble in law or ju!Stice - the claim of hereditary 
descent. Three.fourths of the four millions o( the 
former slaves of the South have the blood of white 
aristrocrats in their veins. They are, a$ the. direct 
descendents of owners of plantations. •mtitled to t;hnre 
the prop-erty or their fathers, with thei r white brothers 
and sister$. 
Democratic politicians immediately recognized the use

fulness of the pamphlet .. Ohio's Samuel S. Cox read much 
of ,lfiscege»atio" (amidst frequent outbui'Sts or laughter) 
into the debates in Congress on February 17, 1864. Al
though he seized upon the pamphlet as evidence of the 
end to which Republican policies were Jeading, he did 
not defend the slaveholders from the Republican charge 
that miscegenation was rife on1y where slavery was 
extant. 

Mr. Speaker, sinc-e I have been upon the floor, the 
fl1epublican] gentleman from Maosachusetts more than 
hinted that the Democracy might desire to compete 
with his party in this new scheme of misce~na.tion. 
Not at all, sir . Our prejudices are strong, but they 
are in favor of our own coloJ'. We h'lvc, in times past, 
affiliated with the Democracy South. but I do not 
understand that the Democratic party North is re
sponsible for what the Democratic party South did .... 

Thus ~he humor o f the pamphlet was triple. On the one 
hand it caricr~tured the sort of abolitionist who accused 
t.he slaveholders of being the chief practitioners of mis ... 
cegenation. On the other, in its very willingness to men
tion the sensitive topic it allowed the reader to derive 

humor from the assumed truth of the abolition charge. 
Third~ it capit..1lized on the nearest thing to a dirty joke 
that could be printed in Vietorian Ameriea. 

II. Satire 
Despite the evidenee of careful political calculation 

in Miscegenation, it was largely a satire or parody. 
Though Bloch claims that it was a joke a t which no one 
laughed, in tact Cox's introduction of the matcl'ial into 
the Congressional debate over the proposed Freedmen's 
Rureau was greeted with laughter f•·om both sides of 
Congress. When Cox read the list of subjects treated 
in the pamphlet, for example, the fourth item ("The hish 
and N'egro first to Commmgle") was greeted, according 
to the CollQ)'t88ionC1.l Globe, with laughter. .Everyo ne 
knew. in light or the l·ecent evidence o-t civil disorder in 
New York City, that this was too ridiculous to be taken 
seriously. It w-as, no doubt, tess a polit ic means of 
in$ultin.g Irishmen than the enunciation of a doctrine 
!:O counter to experience as to provoke only laughte-r at 
it$ absurdity. In general, $UCh was true of the whole 
pamphlet. 

There were other indications that the pamphleteers 
aimed less at drawing a believable portrait of an extreme 
~bolitionist pamphlet than at arousing laug hter by 
d1awing a caricature of an abolitionist who held vie\\'$ 
too absurd to be taken seriously by anyone. Moreover, 
the render was alerted early. On page 10 of the 72 page 
pamphlet, Croly and Wakeman argued that the 

most promising nation in Eu1·op.e is the Russian, and 
its future will be glorious, only because its people 
represents a greater variety of race than any other 
in Europe. . . . That great empire indudes every 
variety of race, with the exception of the extreme black. 
It is now the dominant, and is, yet destined to be the 
master.powcr of Europe. The time is, coming when the 
Russian dominion will stretch to the Atlantic ocean. 
Nor should such an event be dreaded. What the bar
barians did for demoralized and degenerate Rome. the 
Husmans will do Cor the effete and worn-out -popu1a
tions of Western Europe .... the new infusion of a 
young and composite blood will regenerate the life of 
Europe, wm give it a new and better civilization, be
cause the Gernmn, French, Italian, Spanish, and 
English wiU be mixed with a miscegenetic and pro· 
gressive peopJe. 

If there wa$ a.nything upon which Americans of all 
parties agreed in the middle of the ·nineteenth century, 
it was that Rus$ia constituU!d the most backward despo
tism in all of Europe. When Abr-aham Lincoln tried to 
thin k of the most degenerate nnd despotic country in 
Europe in 1855, Russ.ia came immediately to mind: 

I nm not 8 Know-Nothing. That is certain. How 
could 1 be? How can any one who abhors the oppression 
of negroes, be in favor of degrading classes. of white 
people? Our progress in degeneracy appears to me to 
be pretty rapid. As a nation, we began by declaring 
that t•au 1tJCm are crea.tccl equal." We now practicalty 
read it "an n1en are created equal, except tteqrocs." 
When the Know-Nothings get control, it will read 
uall men are crea ted equal, except neg-roes, and /M'
eigne-rs, attd ca.th.olics." When it comes to this I should 
prefer emigrating to some country where they make 
no pretence or Joving liberty - to Russia for instanc-e, 
where despotism ca'1 be taken pure, and without the 
base alloy of hypocracy. 

On this matter, as on few others, Lincoln had agreed with 
his arch-rival Stephen A. Douglns, who had advocawd an 
offieiat Ameriean-government welcome for Hungarian 
revolutionary Louis. Kossuth by saying, "Shall it be said 
that democrtt tic America is not to be permitted to grant 
a hearty welcome to an exile who has become the repre
sentative of liberal principles throughout the world lest 
despotic Austria and Russia shall be offended?" To com· 
pare Russian domination of Europe with the barbarian 
invasion or rtome was to compound absurdity with irony. 
American education was still based on e1assical studjes, 
and the prevalent view of world hi$tory saw the fall of 
the Roman emJ)ire as the blackout of civilization until 
the Renaissance and Reformation. Like the suggestion 
that the Irish would be. in the vanguard of the movement 
for miscegenation, the argument from Russia1s progres· 
tive promise was, within the assumptions and re-cent 
e,xperience of tho day, little more than laughable. 

(to be conthwed) 
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